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Forest protects against avalanche release...
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…but forests are changing…

Source: Seidl et al. 2014

Forest disturbance 
damage in Europe 
1971–2030
[millions of m3 of timber yr-1]

Note the different scales on 
individual panels.

Lighter hues = Predictions 
assuming business-as-usual 
forest management, 
representing the median over 
an ensemble of scenarios of 
future climate and forest 
growth.
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……and so does the protective effect ?

Source: Schneebeli and Bebi 2004



5 peer-reviewed articles, 

addressing changes in 
protective effects after 
WINDTHROW: 

➢ Frey & Thee 2002

➢ Rammig et al. 2007

➢ Bebi et al. 2015

➢ Wohlgemuth et al. 2017

➢ Baggio et al. 2022

What does science say?

Not much.

They are…

➢ …all from Switzerland,

➢ …mainly following storm 
Vivian from Feb. 1990,

➢ …not looking into the 
snowpack.

Sources: Freiburger Nachrichten &
Der Bund 1/3 March 1990



How about bark beetle outbreaks?

Even less.

➢ 1 conducted in the USA 
in an Engelman spruce 
(Picea engelmannii) 
forest,

➢ …which is the only one 
looking into the 
snowpack.

3 peer-reviewed articles: 

➢ Kupferschmid et al. 2003

➢ Teich et al. 2019

➢ Caduff et al. 2022

Source: Caduff et al. 2022
Data from Kupferschmid 2003. Orthophoto from 1989 
showing dense forest before disturbance.

Gandberg, Schwanden GL

Source: Teich et al. 2019 (adapted)

➢ 2 of them from 
Switzerland conducted in 
one Norway spruce 
(Picea abies) stand.



Some science is better than no science

Methods: combination of…

➢ repeated pulling experiments and long-
term analysis of stem movements,

➢ evaluation of protective effects based on 
(1) crown coverage; (2) number of stems 
ha-1 for various dbh and slope classes; (3) 
ratio current tree top height : 30-year 
maximum snow depth, (4) slope-
dependent gap length and width,

➢ tree regeneration assessments,

➢ practitioner rating of protective effects

…in uncleared, cleared and cleared/planted 
windthrow areas.
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Number of events from 1990–2012 in cantons Bern and Grisons.
Data source: StorMe cadastral database for extreme events (BAFU 2015)

Vivian Lothar



Post windthrow management in protective 
forests

Source: Wohlgemuth et al. 2017
Schematic development of the protective effect in windthrow areas of mountain 
forests after different treatments

Results: suggest that…

➢ lying stems provide a considerable 
protective effect during the first 
years after a windthrow,

➢ with decreasing effect over time 
towards a presumed critical stage.

➢ Tree regeneration increasingly 
replaces the protective effect of 
woody debris,

➢ but the regeneration process is 
often too slow.

These results are also supported by 
the other studies.



4 years post-outbreak peak 14 years…

21 years… 28 years…

Influence of bark beetle infestations on 
protective effects of forests

Methods: combination of…

➢ re-surveying 1) composition and height of new 
trees, 2) deadwood height and decay,

➢ avalanche simulations supported by analyses of 
remote sensing data.

BUT:

➢ No avalanche releases were observed since the 
beginning of the outbreak.

➢ Therefore, protective effects might be 
underestimated!

Source: Caduff et al. 2022 (adapted)
a) most trees dead but still standing, b) most dead trees lying on the 
ground, c) new tree regeneration started, d) tree cover increased

1997 – 30 Y 2007 – 30 Y

2014 – 30 Y 2019 – 30 Y



But what is actually happening in the snowpack?

Methods: quantifying spatial variability in 
snow stratigraphy by…

➢ repeatedly measuring vertical profiles of 
snow stratigraphy along transects,

➢ calculating a similarity metrics, and

➢ testing for influence of forest, snow and 
meteorological conditions

…in non-infested/green, infested/gray, 
salvage-logged and non-forested/open areas.

HOMOGENEOUS ?50 cm

50 cm

Sources: M. Teich; Schneebeli and Bebi 2004
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Effects of bark beetle attacks on snowpack and 
avalanche formation 

Results: show that…

➢ snow stratigraphy under canopies of non-infested and 
gray stage stands is similar and generally more 
heterogeneous compared to salvage-logged forests and 
non-forested areas, i.e., …

➢ newly dead trees can maintain avalanche protection…

➢ but logged forest stands may not.

Source: Teich et al. 2019 (adapted)

BUT:

➢ Longer and spatially larger 
studies are needed to collect 
more evidence!

Evolution of spatial variability in snow stratigraphy over time

Conceptual model of changes to the spatial variability in snow stratigraphy that 
are linked to avalanche formation following bark beetle outbreak

GREEN
GRAY
SALVAGE-LOGGED
OPEN



How do we proceed from here?

➢ Science needs time and funding to gather enough 
evidence for supporting knowledge-based decisions.

➢ BUT: The evidence that we do have suggests that

• leaving dead trees in place is an option,

• especially after large-scale disturbances, and

• may provide more time to plan follow-up
interventions and (protection) measures.

➢ The scientific community works continuously to 
address these urgent practical questions…
(e.g., Costa et al. 2021; Moos et al. 2022)

➢ …e.g., methods are being currently developed
for quantifying protective effects after large-scale
disturbances based on remote sensing techniques.
(e.g., Lingua et al. 2021; Baggio et al. 2022)

Photo: P. Bebi
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Thank you for listening!
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